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Baker Electric Inc. specializes in electrical contracting for commercial,
.
industrial, institutional, residential, network cabling, and underground
installations. Baker Electric, Inc. is ready to take care of all the
commercial, industrial, residential, technological, traffic, and
underground electrical needs of consumers all over Central Iowa.
Providing non-stop 24-hour service, every day of the week, Baker
Electric is eager and ready to serve you.
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Baker Electric has a recent and well-documented history. Company
founder Gene Baker started working for Furlong Electric in 1935, right
after he graduated from high school. “He started by answering the
phones, and driving the delivery truck, until he gradually began
estimating,” writes granddaughter Lisa Baker. “Furlong did a lot of
service work on the big signs on hotels, and Gene started repairing
and making neon tubing for these signs. He had been working with
tools for about a year when he joined the service during World War II,”
Lisa continues. “He went back to work at Furlong Electric upon his
return from the war. In 1948, Gene and Furlong changed the
company name to Furlong and Baker.” A few years later, when
Furlong passed away, the company name was then changed to
Baker Electric and then incorporated in 1960. Baker Electric has been
around for over 60 years, satisfying many customers in the Des Moines
Metro area.
Baker Electric, Inc. became a member of the Clive Chamber in
January of 2011. “We joined because we think it is important to stay
involved with the community,” writes Lisa Baker. Baker Electric has built
many close relationships with customers in their community and, as a
result, they have become one of the largest electrical contractors in
the Midwest. They value all of their customers, and they provide the
same attention to detail on all projects, no matter how big or small.
“We enjoy working with our clients and coming up with solutions for
each and every project,” states Lisa Baker. Quoting Gene and Britt
Baker, she continues, “We are proud of the Company we have built
together, along with our management team and valued employees,
and we look forward to growth in the years ahead. We are most
grateful for our customers and friends who have contributed to our
success and have helped the company grow for the past 60+ years.”
To contact Baker Electric, Inc., call 515-288-677 or visit
www.bakerelectric.com.

